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The accompanying figllres illustrate a l'ew heart is much the same as the rise and fall of whole ;ame occupied in the movelI'e::lt of O:le We are indebted to Mr. W. Hudswell, of 

bstrument for indicating the movemeJ;lts of the excited normal organ. For the most part, inst�umen;::1 one dhec'ion a:>pea!'S to i'e oc- this c;.ty, for posiing us uy somewhat on the 
t!:ie heart and b lood vessels, invented by Dr. the enlarged heart gives movements to �he in- cUJ;I:ed by the movemen� of the 00her in ihe above su;:'�ect. Dr. Lee, who was lec';urer in 

I Scott Alison, London. strumerrt when placed upon ;he ribs and oppos�te direction. The moveme'lts a!teJnate St. �ho'llas' Hospitr.l, London, and an ac-
The sphygmoscope consists of a smail 8�ernum, whilst '�he normally sized heart affects wEh as m:lch epparerrt exact��ude a3 '�he Mm] complished amateur performer on the violin 

I chamber containing alcohol, or other liquid, L mo:e exclusively when it is placed upon the of a well-adjusted balance. WD.eti the lapse entertai!ied a great passion :[(1:" the instruI p;:v7ided with a thin india rubber wall, where fifth in�ercostal space. oi"ime between the beat of the heart and the ments themselves, ard made hundreds of expe-
it is to be applied to the chest. At the op· The sphygmoscope indicates with exac�i- pulse a� the wrist was first observed, suspicion rjmen�s to find out the cause of the superiority 

I
I I posite ex:remity the chamber communicates tude both the absolu�e and the comparative of di�ease of the aorta was ente�a;.'1ed, but .of �one in the C�emona. He had a fine Cre

.vith a g�ass tube, which rises :0 some high� infl'lences upon the heart, of fpod, cordials, thp sub3eqolent e::rammation of mllny perSOllS mona taken to pisces, and a numbe!" of new 
aJove hs level-the chamber. LiquiQ is sup- stimulants, and tonic medicines. It does tile proved that this alte.nation was na�ural. In instruments made in every part euc; ly like 
pl"ed to the instrument until it stanils h j;b.e same in respect to depresdng causes, sU<lh as some twenty persons subjected to examina- it, and yet none of them equalled it in tone. 
tube a little above the level of the chamber. hunger, cold, and sedatives. With the aid of ';ion, the comp!e!e alte!".J.ation has bee!l m.ade He thus fou!!d out that it was not a �ar;ic'l
The pressure cf thtl column ofliquid in the tUJe tbis instrument the filet is demonstrated tba� out without the shadow of a doubt. Thece lar form which gave these instruments a su-

• 

aJts upon the elastic or yielliing wall of india the action of the heart may be great when the pe�sons were of all ag/es above childhood, an.} perior-ity over aU o;hers. He then e:::peri
ru;:'bei", and causes it to protrJ.de. This pro- pulse is small, that the heart may strike the had the pulse oL dift'fr a;:tt degrees of rapi{ii�y, men ted with various kinds of wood, and also 
truding part, or chest-piece, is very readily instrument with force when the pulse scarcely from ('0 to 100. treated the same sort of wood in val";ous ways, 
affected by external impulse; it yields to the affects the liquid of the hand sphygmoscopc. Hand 8pbyg:noscopes ",laced u?orr the ca;:o- in order to discover if this was the cause. For 
slightest touch, and, being polsJed inwards, It affords proof that the pulse is one thing, �i(:, the barachial, the radial, the femoral, and example, he steeped some in alcohol, othe�s in 
causes a displacement of the liquid in the and the heart's action another, and teaches tlie dorsal al"tery of tb.e foot, r:se at the sa'lle oi�, then dr;ed them, and had them made of 
non-elastic chamber, and iorces a portion 0: that the pulse is only an approximate sign of illsta::!t, and fa'l at the same p:Jint of time. the genuine Cremona sha!le. All these efforls 
liquid up the tnbe. The protruding wa'l 0: the state of the heart. It is found also, tbat These facts p.ove the existence of �wo g:eat however, were vain; the old Cremona sung 
india rubber is driven inwards when it is while cold at the surface and extremities may ;aws not p:eviJuely e::!u"lciated-fi=st, tha. sweeny over them all. At last it struck him 
brought in contact with that portion of the depress the pulse, the heart may remain little the hear�;s bed alternates with fIe pulge at that there might be something in the varnish 
chest which is struck by the apex of the heart, the wrist; se �ondly: tbac the pulse 0:7 �rte-:ies connected with the subject; and he discovered 
and a rise in the tube takes place. When the beyond tile ch�st ta'res place in all pll=ts at that amber varnish w�s the coating of old 
heart retires, the india rubber wall, affected the same i!lstant., and whhout any a!l:?recia- Cremo. To work at vanishes he then went, 
by the pressure of the column of liquid in the �le in�erval. (for he was a determined experime!lt,er and a 
tabe, is pressed back, follows the chest, and The sph:v:s.nosco'le forms a good pneumo- good chemist, and at last he made a grand 
permita the liquid to descend. The degree to scope. I� de:ica;ely measures the rise and hit By makin6 amber varnish in the same 
which the india ru�ber wall is forced in by II' 1 fall of the che3t in res�irat;on. It likewl.Je way that copal varnish is made; namely, by 
the tube, and the amou'!t of protruaion of the tg. FUj.2 

de�lar8s the relative dJr�jon of inspL:atic-:! heatlng the amber, then pouring hot oil upon 
india rubber walT-which takes place when the and expi.atio"l; and mlly thus prove useflli in it, he obtained a varnish which, when applied 
heart retires is denoted oy a corresponding the detection of incipient phithg;s; and other to his violins, improved theT tones in a won-
fall in the tube. The tube is supplied with a pulmonary diseases. When the liquid has derful manner. This varnish takes a long 
graduated scale, to denote the rise and fall at�ajned its highes� elevation at the end of h- time to become perfectly dry. The violins to 
with exactitude. The glass tube is provided sp;ratb'l, :t immedia�ely begin� to fall; but which it is appiied have to be hung up in the 
at the top with a brass screw and collar, to when it has reached the lowest point at the open a:r for mo� ths before they lose their 
prevent ',he egress of the liquid when the in- end of e:s:piration it remains there SO'lle in- tacky character, but when per'ectly dry it is 
strument is not in use, or a bulb with an ori- stants. The ascent is slower than tbe de- the g:and solven� of the IJremona's surerior-
fice may be supplied. When employed, the scent. Ar�er the fall of a!! ordinary expir:J.- ity. Seve ria, the famo.ls violinist, and pu�il 
glaas tube is left open to permit of the pas- tion a forced eX!liration gives a second fal1.. ofPaganinj w as presented with one of Dr. 
sage of the a�r to and fro. The sphygmoscope (fig. 1,) "llay be em- Lee's viohnr, an.} he declared it was equal to 

Fig. 1 represents an instrument witbout a ployed wi�hout a stand, and is then mOi'e a Cremona; oitwenty violins in his possession 
a stand; fig. 2 is another form of it without portable; but '=om the waLt of a fixed basis, it was excelled only by one, wbile it was su-
a stand; and fig. 3 is the most per�ect form, and l':om the motion of the ribs on which it perior to all the other •. 
but is not quite 50 convenient. mus� �est, its 'Ilaniiestations a78 less extensive Gum4 1:: "�lHllh. The glass tnbe is a loot or more long, and and satisf:J.ctory. Whe::! emyloyed without a Chemistry is the most wonderful of all the round bore is about the one-eighth part of st�nd, as it must rest uporr the ribs, the elas�ic sciences, abounding as it does in such curious an inch. If the bore be much larger, the wall of �he �hambe�' should be plain, and not transrormations. There is the substance movement will De inconsiderable; if mue 1:1 prO'ruding. 

.'arch so generally used, and so universa�ly less, capillary ai;tract:on will interfere and ,� " - .. known. It is not solu;)le in wa�er, but by a nt rree motl'on The Mental FaCilities .. nd PhrenoI9i1i1'. preve • . 
very simple process, it can be converted into When tbe instrument (fig. 3,) is to be em- enieebled, or even become excited, and that Our actual experience of the human mind a gum, known by the name of "dextrine." ployed, mounted upon its stand, it is placed warmth and friction aPillieu to the extremities is only as we 'Ind it in combl!la�i6n wi�h cor- The process for accomplighing this result may upon a firm table with the chamber projecting may cause an excited pnlse without there be- poreal organs. Sir Benjamin B�odie places be varied, but the following is among the beyond it. The person whose heart is to be ing any accompanying increased force of the its seat'in the brain, which he states is CGm- most simple and recent:-examined is seated upon a firm chair, with his heart. posed of a congeries of organs, each having 

E consists in moistening one tun of dry chest erect and free from motion. The pro- The sphygmoscepe (fig. 2,) having a level its peculiar function, and yet, he believes, starch wi�h water containing four and one truding india rubber wall of the chamber, or elastic wall instead of a protruding one, and that what has been taught as the science of half pounds of strong nitric acid. The starch, chest-piece, is delicately made to receive the having a glass tube with an almost capillary ilhrenology aas no foundation in fact. He trus unifor'llly wetted, is made up iuro small blow of the apex of tbe heart. The liquid in the bore, forms a remarks,hly delicate indicator says:- bricks or l�aves, and dried in a stove. It is tube is now observed to be in motion. With of the pulse. It is so delicate in its impres- c. Now, there are two simple anatomical then rubbed down into a coarse powder, and persons in ordinary health, the liquid rises and sions that it is appreCiably affected by the re- facts which the founders of this system have exposed in a room to a stream of ai:; heatJd falls about an inch. This rise and fail, after gurgitant wave in the jugular veins, and oy overlooked, or with which they were probably to about 160 degrees Fahr. Being now tritaking place three or four times, is followed the wave in arteries much smaller than the unacquainted, and wbich of themselves afford turated, sifted, and heated in an oven to by a much longer rise and fall to the extent radial. From its nicety in manifesting the a sufficient contradiction of it. First, They about 228 degrees, it forms a perfect dextrine of three or four inches, due to the advance- beat of the blood-wave, it is very valuable. refer the mere animal propensities chiefly to of a i'.1ir color, and soluble in water. ment and retirement of the wall of the chest By means of this hand instrument applied the posterior lobes and the intellectual fa cul- Daxtrine is now extensively employed in during the acts of respiration. The shorter to the arteries a comparison is readily made ties to the an�erio� lobes of the cerebrum; giving body and adhesive quaii,ies to colors rise and fall are again repeated, and are again between the time of the beat of the heart and but the fact is., that the posterior lobes exist 1 d employed in printed paper, ca ieos an followed by the longer rise and fall caused by the rise of the arteries under the inflolence of only in the human brain, and in that of some woolen fabrics. It is also used for dressing the motions of the chest. During the longer the blood· wave. This instrument is much of the tribe of monkeys, and are absolutely . e colored muslins, also as a paste or Size ,or rise and fall due to respiration, the beat and more delicate than the finger in such an in- wanting in quadrupeds. Of this there is no b ti Pain ters, and for many purposes as a su s -retreat of the heart are still to be recognized quiry. The impressions made upon the firrgers more doubt than there is of any other of the . b . 
tute for gum-arabic and fine glue, it emg so by brief interruptions in the rise and fall of of two hands fail to be conveyed with suf- best established facts in anatomy; so that, i f  much cheaper than these substances. B y  the liquid. Thin persotis a r e  very favorable ficient nicety t o  t h e  mind t o  tell with certain- phrenology be Itere, the ;:nost marked di�- moistura and heat alone in an oven, starch :or examination; on the other hand, the cor- ty the "elative time of the beat or the head tinction between man en the orre han!!, and a d ' �ay also be convert3d into ex�rme pulerrt, less readily affect the instrument.- and arteries. Except i!l cases of extreme cat or a horse,'or a sheep, on the other, it ought 

Placed upon the heart it i!ldicates stroI;:es ot slowness, the sensations obtained from the to Le; that the former has the animal propen
that org,m which are so feeble as to have no two hands impressed at nearly the same time, sities developed to thei� ',"u:lest extent, and cor:esponc!ing pulse at the wrist. do not admU of a distinct diff erence in re- that these are deficient i!l the la�ter. Second, 

,,"0 pause whatevel" in the movement of the spect to time being made ou�. It has been �o Birds have various p�opeuaities and faculties liquid has been at any time observed whe2 the this very uefect the erroneous idea, tlJat in common with us, and in the writings of 

I sphygmoscope has been care;ully placed so as the beat of the healt and the beat of the pulse phrenologis�s many of their illustrations are to receive the full beat, and Zall back wi�h are synchroncus, :>r nearly so, owes its origin derived from this class of vertebral animals; 
I ! freedom. This would go ;0 show that the and continuance. but the structure o(the bird's b!"ain is essen

hel>yt, however slow, is in constant mo�ion, The hand sphygl&oSCGpe \Jlaced upon the tially different, not only f rom that of the III o.nd, con:rary to the be!ie� of -nany physiolo- ,be radial artery: shows a rise of the liquid human brain, but from that of the brain of 
gists, enjoys no pause. There is no pause in wbile there;8 a faJ' :r the sphygmoscope the mammalia generally." 

II, the descent cf the '.i"uid, which takes place placed over the heart. As�he liquid ;n the And yet, if it is admitted that the brain is 
when the heart retires :'rom the �horacic walls, one �nstrumeni; starts from below, the liquiti a congeries of organs, it seems to us that 

I il' the mid!!le of which movement it hasoeen !l'. the o;her sta:ts "mil' O1;:'ove, and as '�h e  there is a foundation for the science of 
said a very sho�t pause is to be observed in :i<;.uid in �te one :::aaehes the top of its as�en:, phrenology. As 11 science, however, it must 
living animals aaving the heart exposed. the liquid "3 the o�hei' ":eaches the bot�om Oc' be very uncertain, because it is principally 

When the heart is excited, the liquid in the of its Ci.escent, to renew '�heir opposing course. based on the f�rmation of the casket which 
sphygmoscope rises an{i fall. more that:! usual; The movements in the two instruments at the contains the organs, not the organs themaelves. 
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Western Grain. 

The Chicago Magazine (a new and very 
useful monthly) states that 20,086,616 bushe:� 
of grain were exported ,rom ihat cEy laot 
year. H also says: "It has been estimated 
that the average amoun� of grain transp:>rted 
e,"ch season ;:'etween Chicago and Ilu1"alo is 
150,000 bnshels by a good p�opeller, and 
80,000 by a brig." At t1:1is rate, the above 
amonnt of grain reqnires a marine equal to 50 
prop.ellers and 150 brigs to transport it to I 
the Eastern markets, supposing each to �ake 
bnt one trip dnring the season. I I .... . 

We would call the attention of our readers 
to the advertisement of the "American Fire 
Alarm Telegraph" in another column. 
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